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Abstract:This research investigated the use of Whole Brain Teaching method in 
teaching self-introduction. Whole Brain Teaching method is a method designed 
toward maximizing student’s engagement, and focusing on the way the brain is 
really designed to learn. The seventh grade students were chosen because based 
on the syllabus that self-introduction is a material for seventh grade students; there 
are 29 students of Junior High School Bina Kusuma Nanga Pinoh as participants. 
The type of this research is pre-experimental, that was made to try out the use of 
the Whole Brain Teaching method in teaching self-introduction. The purposes of 
doing this research were to investigate the effectiveness and the effect size of 
using Whole Brain Teaching method in teaching self-introduction.The writer used 
the measurement technique to collect the data and the tool of data collection was 
speaking rubric assessment. The data which have been collected are analyzed by 
using the speaking scoring rubric from Cohen, et al, and modified by the writer. 
The research found that the use of Whole Brain Teaching method is effective in 
teaching self-introduction, where tratio=6.17 is higher than tcritical=2.048 and the 
use of Whole Brain Teaching method gives a strong effect toward the students’ 
ability in performing self-introduction in English, where ES=1.11. Whole Brain 
Teaching method can be an alternative solution for teacher to teach the students 
since it can help the students in comprehending self-introduction. 
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Abstrak:Penelitian ini menginvestigasi penggunaan metode Whole Bran 
Teaching dalam mengajar self-introduction. Metode Whole Brain Teachig adalah 
metode yang di desain untuk memaksimalkan keikutsertaan siswa, dan focus pada 
bagaimana otak memang di desain untuk belajar. Siswa kelas tujuh dipilih karena 
berdasarkan silabus bahwa self-introduction adalah materi untuk siswa kelas 
tujuh; sebanyak 29 siswa dari Sekolah Menengah Pertama Bina Kusuma Nanga 
Pinoh yang menjadi peserta. Jenis penelitian ini adalah pre-eksperimental, yang 
dibuat untuk mencoba penggunaan dari metode Whole Brain Teaching dalam 
mengajar self-introduction. Maksud dari penelitian ini adalah untuk 
menginvestigasi efektivitas dan effect size dari penggunaan metode Whole 
BrainTeaching dalam mengajar self-introduction. Penulis menggunakan 
measurement technique untuk mengumpulkan data dan alat untuk mengumpulkan 
data adalah rubrik penilaian berbicara. Data yang telah terkumpul dianalisis 
menggunakan rubrik penilaian berbicara dari Cohen, dkk, dan dimodifikasi oleh 
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penulis. Penelitian menemukan bahwa penggunaan metode Whole Brain Teaching 
efektif dalam mengajar self-introduction, dimana tratio=6.17 lebih tinggi 
dibandingkan tcritical=2.048 dan penggunaan metode Whole Brain Teaching 
member efek yang kuat untuk kemampuan siswa dalam mempraktikkan self-
introduction dalam Bahasa Inggris, dimana ES=1.11. metode Whole Brain 
Teaching bias menjadi sebuah solusi alternatif untuk guru dalam mengajar siswa 
karena hal tersebut dapat membantu siswa untuk meningkatkan self-introduction. 
 
Kata Kunci: Metode Whole Brain Teaching, Self-introduction 
 
n the daily life, communication has an important role. An effective oral 
communication requires the ability to use the language appropriately in social 
interactions. It is a very good chance to communicate with new people and 
have a new friend.Self-introduction is a crucial part in daily life. It uses everyday 
as a first step to start a conversation with a new person and in a new environment. 
Self-introduction needs self-confidence and can be used to know how people try 
to explain about themselves to others specifically.The seventh grade students of 
Junior High School Bina Kusuma Nanga Pinoh have problems in learning English 
because of the facilities and the technique of teacher in teaching. Many ways can 
make teaching learning process be not stressful for the students also the teacher, 
like Whole Brain Teaching Method. 
In teaching foreign language, it seems that it is hard to use a single method 
all of the time. The suitability of method to a language learner depends on many 
factors. The most common factors that affect the choice of a method are age, 
attitude, second language level, interest, the time he can devote to language 
learning, the size of group to which he belongs (Mackey, A. and Gass, Susan, M, 
2005:177).Teaching English for young learners are very challenging, young 
learners need enjoyable and relax situation in learning. Wendy Scott and Lisbeth 
Ytreberg (2000) say, “Young learners love to play and learn best when they are 
enjoying themselves, but they also take themselves seriously and like to think that 
what they are doing is a “real” work”. 
Self-introduction has an important role in daily life. There are more 
opportunities to meet people from different cultural backgrounds for different 
purposes.Jim Peterson (2007) states, “The key questions for a successful and 
effective self-introduction speech are how much information do you want the 
audience to know about you and what information do you want the audience to 
know about you”. 
Whole Brain Teaching method is a method in teaching that makes the 
students learn with their four brain areas and makes the brain works as brain is 
really designed to learn.Carrie Friedauer (2012) states that by using Whole Brain 
Teaching, teacher can achieve many things from the students, such as: (Students 
repeat what teacher has taught with their own words, using motions for memory 
triggers by using “Mirror”), (Students review what they have learned by re-
teaching each other by using “Teach-Okay”), (Students give back their attention 
to the teacher by using “Class-Yes”), (Students can follow the rules by using 
“Five Classroom Rules”).Teachers who do not like teaching have the most 
I 
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challenging students. The unhappier you are as teachers, the unhappier your 
classes will make you. Chris Biffle (2013) says, “The greatest mistake we make as 
teachers is making our classes more difficult to teach”. Lazy teachers create 
classes that could care less about what is being taught. 
In learning self-introduction, students need to be talkative in the class; by 
practice it. Speaking skills are important part of the curriculum in language 
teaching and make them an important object of assessment as well.When the 
spoken language is the focus in the classroom activity there are often other aims, 
which the teacher might have; a task might be carried out to help students practice 
some aspects in language and to develop their productive skills (Rebecca Hudges, 
2011). 
Then based on those aspects, the writer wanted to know: Whole Brain 
Teaching method is effective or not in teaching self-introduction and the size of 
the effect. 
 
METHODOLOGY 
The writer conducted a pre-experimental design. Pre-experimental design is 
referred to as a single group pretest-posttest. Pre-experimental study is the 
research procedure that provides no control group or no way of equating the 
groups that are used. In a study employing the design a single group of subjects is 
observed, the treatment is administered and the group is observed again after 
treatment. The effect of the treatment is judged by the change in observed scores 
between the pretest and posttest. 
According to James Kahn and John Best (2005), the procedure of 
conducting of this research is described below: 
 
Table 1 
The Procedure of Conducting Pre-experimental Research 
Pretest                              Treatment                                              Posttest 
    O1                                        X                                                           O2 
 
O1 is pre-test; it is given before treatment is applied. This purpose of this 
test is to know the condition of 29 students’ ability in self-introduction before 
treatment. X is considered as treatment given. In treatment, the teacher taught self-
introduction with Whole Brain Teaching method. O2 is post-test that is conducted 
to know the achievement after treatment was given. In pre-test and post-test, 
students are asked to introduce themselves in English. All of the students will 
come in front of the class and introducing themselves in English. 
The subjects in this research were the seventh grade students of Junior High 
School Bina Kusuma Nanga Pinoh. There are 29 students was chosen by total 
sampling because there is only a class for the seventh grade. 
The writer used the measurement technique to collect the data. The data is 
gathered by speaking rubric assessment twice. First, it is used in the  pre-test to 
collect the data before the Whole Brain Teaching is held in order to know the 
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student’s pre conditions before the treatment. Second, it is used in the  post-test to 
collect the data after the Whole Brain Teaching is given. 
The tool of data collecting in this research was speaking rubric assessment 
that will be used in objective test. Nicole Dimich Vagle (2004) says, “Rubric 
describes the characteristics of the student’s work at varying levels of 
achievement, usually in student’s work samples that show various stages of 
proficiency”. The test was given by practicing self-introduction in front of the 
class.  
Then the data were analyzed by using t-test and effect size analysis. 
RESEARCH FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
Research Findings 
After conducting a research in teaching self-introduction through Whole 
Brain Teaching Method to the seventh grade students of Junior High school Bina 
KusumaNanga Pinoh in Academic Year 2016/2017, the writer obtained the 
substantial data for the sake of research findings and hypothesis testing. Then, to 
answer the research problem, the writer analyzed the data by using t-test and 
effect size formula and the results of the computation are as follows: 
1. The Analysis of Each Pair of Scores 
Dstudent 1 = Y – X 
 =7 – 6 
= 1 
Where: 
D= difference 
Y= score after treatment 
X= score before treatment 
2. The Analysis of the Mean of the Difference Score 
?̅? = 
∑ 𝐷
𝑁
 = 
52
29
=1.79 
3. The Analysis of Standard Deviation of the Difference Scores 
SD= 
√∑ 𝐷
2− 
(∑ 𝐷)
2
𝑛
𝑛−1
= √
164.5−
(52)2
29
29−1
= √
71.26
28
   =1.59 
4. The Analysis of Estimated Standart Error 
𝑆?̅? =  
𝑆𝐷
√𝑛
  = 
1.59
√29
 = 
1.59
5.38
 = 0.29 
 
5. The Analysis of Test Significant of the Students’ Score 
𝑡𝑜𝑏𝑡𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑑 =  
?̅?
𝑆?̅?
 = 
1.79
0.29
 = 6.17 
so, 
tobtained =6.172,   ttable    =2.048 
From the result of pre-test and post-test, there is a different significant 
achievement. The mean of the student’s score in post-test (7.22) is higher than the 
mean of the student’s score in pre-test (5.53). The result of the t-test shows that 
the obtained t-value is 6.17 which is higher than t-table value with the 28 degree 
of freedom which is 2.048 at the 0.05 level. So it can be concluded that the use of 
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Whole Brain Teaching method is significantly improve the students’ English self-
introduction ability of a seventh grade students of Junior High School Bina 
Kusuma Nanga Pinoh in Academic Year 2016/2017. 
1. The Analysis of Effect Size 
𝐸𝑆 = 𝑡 √
1
𝑛
 
𝐸𝑆 = 6.17 √
1
29
= 1.11 
 
Table 2 
The Qualification of Effect Size 
     Effect Size                                              Qualification 
          0-0.20                                                  Weak Effect 
        0.21-0.50                                              Modest Effect 
        0.51-1.00                                            Moderate Effect 
          >1.00                                                   Strong Effect 
(Cohen, Manion, & Morrison , 2007:521) 
 
Therefore, based on the computation, the effect size is1.11 with the category 
“strong effect”. Thus, the use of Whole Brain Teaching method is effective in 
teaching self-introduction to the seventh grade students of Junior High School 
Bina Kusuma Nanga Pinoh in Academic Year 2016/2017. 
Discussion 
In this research, the writer used Whole Brain Teaching method as an 
alternative solution to help students to overcome their difficulty in learning self-
introduction. The use of Whole Brain Teaching helps to improve the students’ 
mastery in learning self-introduction because it provides relax and enjoyable 
situation in teaching learning process. It makes students can learning with their 
unconscious.  
Techniques in Whole Brain Teaching method increase students’ enthusiasm 
to be more active in learning process. They can talk a lot about the materials with 
their friends. It made them feel free to express something because they do not 
need to talk with the teacher; some of the students feel so nervous in talking with 
teacher. In the beginning of the process, the writer already had a deal with the 
students about the rule of the class during learning English.  
Besides that, it was also found that students really enjoyed the process 
because Whole Brain Teaching also made them learn with their body language. 
Chris Biffle (2013) states, “Additional levels of Whole Brain creative thinking are 
developed by adding gestures specific to a variety of complex thinking tasks.” It is 
easy for the students to memorize what the teacher had said because they say 
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something and move their body. Young learners are as children really enjoy that 
activity. They do not only listen but also do in real activity. 
There were also some problems found in the implementation of the Whole 
Brain Teaching method. The first problem was happened with the students who 
have problems with vocabularies. The second problem was some students feel shy 
to express their feelings in English. In Whole Brain Teaching method, students are 
asked to have many conversations with their friends in English. Those two 
problems were happened in the same time. They made students need time to speak 
up. The writer differentiate those two problems because there are some students 
feel shy to speak up because they did not know the right diction, but also there are 
students feel shy to speak because they include as passive students. Those 
problems can face with the technique of Whole Brain Teaching method; teach-
okay. It can treat students to be more talkative and it made a new habit for 
students, which is speaking. Teach-okay also asks the students to teach the 
materials that already taught by the teacher to their friends, it made them feel free 
to express it. In the first time, they still confused how to do this thing, but they can 
enjoy it after did it many times. 
The third problem was the class is so crowded. In the implementation of 
Whole Brain Teaching method, the students should be so talkative. It caused a 
very crowded situation in the teaching learning process. This kind of problem can 
face with “Class-Yes” method. When the situation is very crowded and the sounds 
are everywhere, teacher says “Class” and students will say “Yes” directly. It made 
the students’ attention was back to the teacher again.  
In this research, first, the writer administered the pre-test. The pre-test was 
given on Friday,November 18th, 2016. The result showed that the mean score of 
the pre-test is 5.53. 
After analyzing the result of the pre-test, the writer gave treatments to the 
students. The treatments was teaching self-introduction by using Whole Brain 
Teaching method. The treatment was given twice (in two meetings) and the time 
allocation for each meeting is 2x35 minutes. 
The first meeting was on Saturday, November 19th, 2016. The procedures of 
applying the Whole Brain Teaching method were adapted from the procedures 
applied by Chris Biffle and are modified based on the need of teaching self-
introduction where the centre of teaching learning process is the students.For the 
first meeting, writer explained for the agreement of the class. For example, writer 
made an agreement about the “Class-Yes’. Whenever the writer says “Class”, 
students should say “Yes” with the same tone the writer did. After explained it, 
the writer explained about “Five Classroom Rules”. Students did drilling for those 
rules. They did it with the body language that already taught by the writer. For the 
next, the writer explained about “Teach-Okay” and “Switch”. It was meant to 
make students talkative and interact with their friends. The writer explained about 
those three things in the first meeting because it was hoped by the writer that 
students would get a mindset that they have rules in learning English. After that, 
the writer explained about self-introduction. It was about the procedures of how to 
do self-introduction and what are the contains in self-introduction. Students take a 
note and practice it by themselves. When the writer says “Teach”, they will 
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practice it with their friends, and will have another partner in teaching when the 
writer says “Switch”. 
In the first meeting, the writer started with tells the students about “Class-
Yes” technique. It was easy for students to follow this technique because every 
time the teacher says “Class”, they only need to answer “Yes” with the same tone 
the teacher did. Then, the writer explain about “Five Classroom Rules” technique. 
The writer found that the students still confused about the rules that was made by 
the writer. It was their first time learning English with that situation. They have to 
talk in English during the teaching learning English; before it, they were rare 
using English in the class. Many of students did not know what to do in the 
beginning of the class. It made them need more time to understand what writer 
has said. Even some students cannot read, write, and speak in English. In this 
meeting, students only memorize the materials without understand them. That is 
why better for teacher to use the vocabularies learned by the students in previous 
classes or the vocabularies used in their daily life during the teaching process. 
After telling them about “Class-Yes” and “Five Classroom Rules”, the teacher 
move into telling them about “Teach-Okay” techniques. This technique asked the 
students to retell/re-explain the materials to their friends. In this part, the writer 
found that they start to speak in English words even though it was still not fluently 
yet. The condition of the class being so crowded in this part because all of the 
students were talking. Teacher’s role was really needed in this condition. Teacher 
has to control the class by walking around the class and watch what the students 
are talking about. It also helped the students who felt difficult in doing this 
technique. 
The second meeting was on Friday, November 25th, 2016. In the second 
meeting, the writer taught about the procedures of doing self-introduction. The 
reason why the writer explained the same materials with the first meeting is that 
the students still memorize the materials. It made the writer should ask the 
students to do practice more and more again. Besides that, students feel so 
confused because it was their first time learning English. They did not get English 
when they were in Elementary school. In this meeting, teacher taught the 
materials with the same techniques like the in the first meeting. The teacher only 
added the “Switch” technique in this meeting. When the teacher says “Switch”, 
the students have to answer with the word “Switch” and looking for the new 
partner to do “Teach-Okay” technique (retell/re-explain the materials that have 
been taught by the teacher). With all of those techniques, the students talk in 
English unconsciously. They treated themselves to be familiar with English 
words. In the second meeting, the students already have confidence to talk in 
English. The use of gesture were really helped the students to memorize the 
materials. They were not only memorizing, but also understand more. After that, 
students did the presentation in front of the class about self-introduction. 
The last, the writer gave the post-test. The post-test was given on Saturday, 
November 26th, 2016. The result showed that the mean score of post test is 7.22. 
Then, the writer computed the t-value and the effect size. The result of t-value is 
6.17, which is higher than t-table value for 28 degree of freedom and at the level 
of 0.05, that is 2.048. The result of the effect size is 1.11 or> 1.00 and it is 
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categorized as ‘strong effect’. From the result, the writer concludes that the use of 
Whole Brain Teaching method is effective in teaching self-introduction to the 
seventh grade students of Junior High school Bina Kusuma Nanga Pinoh in 
academic year 2016/2017. 
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 
Conclusions 
Based on the result of the research, the conclusions are (1)Whole Brain 
Teaching method is effective and significantly improves students’ ability in doing 
self-introductionto the seventh grade students of Junior High School Bina Kusuma 
Nanga Pinoh in academic year 2016/2017. It can be seen from the difference of 
the mean score of pre-test and post-test. The mean score of post-test (7.22) is 
better than the mean score of pre-test (5.53). (2)The effect of the use of Whole 
Brain Teaching method is strong in teaching self-introduction since the effect size 
is 1.11 (> 1.00) or  categorized as “strong effect.” (3)Through Whole Brain 
Teaching method, students experienced the real process of telling their friends 
about the materials which helped them to understand the materials better and they 
have a chance to interact with their friends by using English, instead of improving 
their understanding about how to do self-introduction.  
 
Suggestions 
Based on the conclusions above, there are some suggestions; such as (1)In 
using Whole Brain Teaching method, the teacher is recommended to use the 
vocabularies learned by the students in the previous classes or the vocabularies 
used in their daily life in order to sharpen the students’ knowlegde about the 
vocabularies and make the students become more familiar with English 
vocabularies in their surrounding. (2)In applying Whole Brain Teaching method, 
the teacher should control the students’ activity. Helps may be needed since not 
all students have the same skill in using the appropriate vocabularies. (3)In 
teaching learning process by using Whole Brain Teaching method, teacher is 
asked to use body language or movement. It will be imitated by the students; it 
can make them easily to memorize and understand more about the materials. 
(4)The other writer can study on the use of this method with different focus or 
area of research. 
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